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ANTI-SEMITISM
If you know the rightful place for the Body of Messiah and you accept your calling to be a
blessing—how do you deal with anti-Semitism?
In our other manuals, “The Covenant of Abraham”, as well as in “The Early Church and
The Last Days Church”1, we have defined exactly what God expects the Body of
Messiah to look like, and we have clarified the calling to be a blessing to all nations.

BUT WHAT EXACTLY IS ANTI-SEMITISM…?
Paul tells us that we should be prepared to go to war.
In the physical, the tribes of Israel had to unite, cross the Jordan and then defeat all of the
Canaanites. In the spiritual our warfare is in the heavenly realm. This battle has raged
ever since that very first day when the Israelites had crossed the Jordan.
Ephesians 6:10-20 “10 In conclusion, be strong in the Lord [draw your strength from Him
and be empowered through your union with Him] and in the power of His [boundless]
might. 11 Put on the full armor of God [for His precepts are like the splendid armor of a
heavily-armed soldier], so that you may be able to [successfully] stand up against all the
schemes and the strategies and the deceits of the devil. 12 For our struggle is not
against flesh and blood [contending only with physical opponents], but against the
rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this [present] darkness,
against the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly (supernatural) places. 13
Therefore, put on the complete armor of God, so that you will be able to [successfully]
resist and stand your ground in the evil day [of danger], and having done everything [that
the crisis demands], to stand firm [in your place, fully prepared, immovable, victorious]. 14
So stand firm and hold your ground, having tightened the wide band of truth (personal
integrity, moral courage) around your waist and having put on the breastplate of
righteousness (an upright heart), 15 and having strapped on your feet the gospel of peace
in preparation [to face the enemy with firm-footed stability and the readiness produced by
the good news]. 16 Above all, lift up the [protective] shield of faith with which you can
extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. 17 And take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.18 With all prayer and petition pray [with
specific requests] at all times [on every occasion and in every season] in the Spirit, and
with this in view, stay alert with all perseverance and petition [interceding in prayer] for all
[d]God’s people. 19 And pray for me, that words may be given to me when I open my
mouth, to proclaim boldly the mystery of the good news [of salvation], 20 for which I am an
ambassador in chains. And pray that in proclaiming it I may speak boldly and
courageously, as I should.”
The warfare described for us in the taking of the land by Joshua, is not without cause
and reason. We need to learn from this…
God wanted the Israelites to remove all unclean and unholy practices, as well as the
people who did them from the land. He wanted to establish a Tabernacle in the very center
on the land.
1"http://www.kanaanministries.org/downloads/?did=401
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Can you see that we have a renewed/restored version of the Garden
of Eden?
The Israelites were an example of the Body of Messiah, made up of:
•

The children of Jacob, that chose to keep the Passover—not all of the Israelites
kept this Passover and the Sages estimate that only 20% of all the Israelites left the
land, about 600,000 people.

•

A mixed multitude of gentile- people who came to the understanding and
accepted the God of Abraham as their God and kept the first Passover, about
400,000 people.

TAKING GOD’S LAND = DECLARING WAR.
The children of Israel made various attempts. Joshua had some successes, but many of
the tribes compromised. Later on these people attempted to return, and during the period
of what is known as Judges, many battles were fought, with temporary victory and
peace. Most of these victories were for very short periods of time. A major reason for this
is that we find that all of the tribes seldom came together as a unit to fight- they had
“divided unity”.
The one king that changed all of this was
King David. He set about restoring the
entire kingdom. He conquered all of the
enemies and brought peace to the land.
His kingdom’s failure was the inability to
restore the Glory of the Tabernacle:
•

The sin of murder/bloodshed in all
of the wars.

•

The sin of adultery with
Bathsheba.

•

The sin of thinking that it was all of
his efforts when he arranged for
the counting/numbering of the
men of war.

We don’t know…
What we do know is that David realized/recognized the anti-Semitism of his day.
Psalm 2:1-3 1 Why are the nations in an uproar [in turmoil against God], And why do the
people devise a vain and hopeless plot? 2 The kings of the earth take their stand; And
the rulers take counsel together Against the Lord and His Anointed (the Davidic
King, the Messiah, the Christ), saying, 3 “Let us break apart their [divine] bands [of
restraint] And cast away their cords [of control] from us.”
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Anti-Semitism is an attack against God’s Order.
However, we know that David set the standard and through his linage the King of Kings
would come!!
Y’SHUA (Jesus) the Messiah.
And He laughs at man’s attempt to control His own destiny.
Psalm 2:4-12 4 He who sits [enthroned] in the heavens laughs [at their rebellion];
The [Sovereign] Lord scoffs at them [and in supreme contempt He mocks them]. 5 Then
He will speak to them in His [profound] anger And terrify them with His displeasure, saying,
6 “Yet as for Me, I have anointed and firmly installed My King Upon Zion, My holy
mountain.” 7 “I will declare the decree of the Lord: He said to Me, ‘You are My Son; This
day [I proclaim] I have begotten You. 8 ‘Ask of Me, and I will assuredly give [You] the
nations as Your inheritance, And the ends of the earth as Your possession. 9 ‘You shall
break them with a rod of iron; You shall shatter them [in pieces] like earthenware.’

THE WARFARE, BOTH PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL IS AGAINST THE
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE KING OF KINGS.
The Jews are clearly seen/portrayed as representing God. The True Body of Messiah also
represents God. (Without the Jews would you believe?)
The kingdom of darkness is happy, for the moment, to keep us in these “two groups”…
Somehow though, one of the greatest soul harvests will come at the end-times when each
Jew will lead ten gentile souls to God!!
Zechariah 8:23 23 Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘In those days ten men [as
representatives] from all the nations will grasp the robe of a Jew, saying, “Let us go with
you, for we have heard that God is with you.”’”
WHILE satan keeps the world focused on the JEWS with anti-Semitic actions, the Body of
Messiah thinks that they are safe… How wrong can we be…?

WHAT LESSONS FROM THE PHYSICAL CAN BE TAKEN TO THE
SPIRITUAL BATTLEGROUND?
1) Two tribes chose not to enter in wholeheartedly — Reuben and Gad. These tribes will
forever remain “outside” of the land/covenant.
2) The enemy will ambush us with idols and material things— think of Jericho, and in the
midst of a mighty miracle, one man picked up and took an idol back to his tent and the
Israelites lost the next battle at Ai, and so we will lose the next battle that is before us.
3) While we fail to retain the stronghold of Jericho in the physical, we will fail to hold onto
the Spiritual Jerusalem.
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4) When we make covenants with non-like-minded believers (Gibeonites) we will allow an
enemy into our midst that will forever be causing trouble.
5) When we fail to destroy all of the pagan peoples/idols/places of worship, these “things”
will rise up to tempt and lure believers away.
6] When we fail to allocate all of the land/potential to its rightful owner/tribe, we will leave a
hole in the wall of the Covenant.

THE ROOT OF ANTI-SEMITISM—REPLACEMENT THEOLOGY.
You may have heard of replacement theology. For many of us it’s a big word/academic
type of subject. How does this really fit into our daily walk with God? What is it that could
be giving us a false view/wrong perception of what God really wants us to understand and
more importantly how does He want us to walk. One of the problems that we deal with
today, is the fact that many people teach that the Old Testament has been nailed to the
cross, and is therefore irrelevant (the question is—where do you find that Scripture in the
Bible?).
I do not intend to detail all of the arguments and counter arguments that are made. On the
other hand Paul is clear, the Jews will be grafted in again. Do we know how? No… Do we
know when? No.
We do know that Y’shua (Jesus) will return, and before He does the graves of the
righteous will open and the saints of the past will rise.

Let’s look at some facts...
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Zechariah 12:10 10 “I will pour out on the house of David and on the people of Jerusalem,
the Spirit of grace (unmerited favor) and supplication. And they will look at Me whom they
have pierced; and they will mourn for Him as one mourns for an only son, and they will
weep bitterly over Him as one who weeps bitterly over a firstborn.”
God promises that through them the world will be blessed!!
Now, if satan found it necessary to attack two PEOPLE (ADAM AND EVE) because of
God’s GLORY, DO YOU NOT THINK THAT HE WILL ATTACK THE BIGGER GROUP?
The BODY OF MESSIAH, is made up of adopted sons/daughters of Abraham through the
work of the MESSIAH.
WE ARE CHILDREN OF GOD WHEN WE LOOK LIKE/ACT LIKE ABRAHAM.
GOD NEVER replaced the Israelites. God added to the body those gentiles who believe
(in exactly that same way that 400,000 pagans left Egypt with the 600,000 Israelites).
DO YOU THINK THAT THIS ATTACK IS RESERVED FOR THE CHILDREN OF
ISRAEL? IF YOU ARE PART OF THE BODY, DO YOU NOT THINK THAT IT WILL
LATER BE DIRECTED TOWARDS YOU?
ANTI-SEMITISM IS FOUNDED ON THE BASIS THAT THE ISRAELITES/ISRAEL HAVE
NO PLACE IN GOD’S PLAN (Contrary to all of PAUL’S teachings).
A newer form of anti-Semitism, is called CHRISTIAN PALESTINIANISM. This teaching
expresses the view that Y’shua (Jesus) was a Palestinian and NOT a son in the lineage of
David!!!

CAN ISRAEL AND THE CHURCH BE SO DIFFERENT, IF WE SERVE THE
SAME GOD?
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WHAT ARE SOME OF THE FALSE OPINIONS THAT HAVE FUELED THIS
HATRED?
We will look at some of the common statements that are still made today- at the so called
source in the Bible, and then consider how ‘out of context’ these statements have been
taken…
1) “Rejection of the Jews/election of gentiles.” The Jews killed the Son of your Master.
Will you disrespect Him (God) so as to cultivate His murderers - the men who crucified
Him?
John 8:43-45 43 Why do you misunderstand what I am saying? It is because [your
spiritual ears are deaf and] you are unable to hear [the truth of] My word. 44 You are of
your father the devil, and it is your will to practice the desires [which are characteristic] of
your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth
because there is no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks what it natural to him, for he is a
liar and the father of lies and half-truths. 45 But because I speak the truth, you do not
believe Me [and continue in your unbelief].
Matthew 27:25-26 25 And all the people answered, “Let [the responsibility for] His blood
be on us and on our children!” 26 So he set Barabbas free for them; but after having Jesus
severely whipped (scourged), he handed Him over to be crucified.
2) “Debauched—animal Jews”. The implication is that the Jews have no concept of the
spiritual things, but are only living for the lower/animal nature — in other words they are no
better disposed than pigs or goats.
Matthew 23:36-39 36 I assure you and most solemnly say to you, [the judgment for] all
these things [these vile and murderous deeds] will come on this generation. 37 “O
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who murders the prophets and stones [to death] those
[messengers] who are sent to her [by God]! How often I wanted to gather your children
together [around Me], as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were
unwilling. 38 Listen carefully: your house is being left to you desolate [completely
abandoned by God and destitute of His protection]! 39 For I say to you, you will not see
Me again [ministering to you publicly] until you say, ‘Blessed [to be celebrated with
praise] is He who comes in the name of the Lord!’”
3) Replacement Theology. “You have committed the ultimate crime-he has utterly
abandoned you—and now the gentiles are established through grace of God in a more
respected position than any of you and in greater honor.”
-- John Chrysostrum 390 CE
Acts 13:46 46 And [at the same time] Paul and Barnabas spoke out boldly and
confidently, saying, “It was necessary that God’s message [of salvation through faith in
Christ] be spoken to you [Jews] first. Since you repudiate it and judge yourselves unworthy
of eternal life, now we turn to the Gentiles.
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EVALUATION.
These words are recorded as to exactly what was said, but what was the context—what
was the intention?
Let’s look at some of the Biblical principles at stake:
1) The natural olive branches have been pruned from the tree, but will be grafted in
again…(you thrust it aside).
2) The Bible is clear, a son cannot be judged guilty for the action of a father… (And the
promise is clear—there will be a day, when they will say, Blessed is He who comes in the
name of GOD).
3) The renewed Covenant of Jeremiah 31:31 is made with the house of Judah and the
house of Jacob. Even more clear is the statement that while the sun and the moon are
seen in the sky, God’s relationship with Israel stands!!
Jeremiah 31:31-37 31 “Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord, “when I will make a
new covenant with the house of Israel (the Northern Kingdom) and with the house of
Judah (the Southern Kingdom), 32 not like the covenant which I made with their fathers in
the day when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant
which they broke, although I was a husband to them,” says the Lord. 33 “But this is the
covenant which I will make with the house of Israel after those days,” says the Lord,
“I will put My law within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their
God, and they will be My people. 34 And each man will no longer teach his neighbor and
his brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they will all know Me [through personal
experience], from the least of them to the greatest,” says the Lord. “For I will forgive their
wickedness, and I will no longer remember their sin.” 35 Thus says the Lord, Who gives
the sun for light by day And the fixed order of the moon and of the stars for light by night,
Who stirs up the sea’s roaring billows or stills the waves when they roar; The Lord of hosts
is His name: 36 “If this fixed order departs From before Me,” says the Lord, “Then
the descendants of Israel also will cease From being a nation before Me forever.” 37
Thus says the Lord, “If the heavens above can be measured And the foundations of
the earth searched out below, Then I will also cast off and abandon all the
descendants of Israel For all that they have done,” says the Lord.
But… Anti-Semitism was in place long before Y’shua (Jesus) came. All you have to do
is study the Book and story of Esther.
Esther 3:8-9 8 Then Haman said to King Ahasuerus, “There is a certain people scattered
[abroad] and dispersed among the peoples in all the provinces of your kingdom; their laws
are different from those of all other people, and they do not observe the king’s laws.
Therefore it is not in the king’s interest to [tolerate them and] let them stay here. 9 If it
pleases the king, let it be decreed that they be destroyed, and I will pay ten thousand
talents of silver into the hands of those who carry out the king’s business, to put into the
king’s treasuries.”
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SOME OF THIS ANTI-SEMITISM HAS ITS ROOTS IN THE CHURCH.
The following list is illustrative only… I have highlighted but a few of the items
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MODERN DAY ANTI-SEMITISM.
You and I know that as the Body of Messiah we are to be a Tabernacle made up of Living
Stones. We also know that we have a calling to be a blessing to all nations. You know how
to identify these attacks.
Are we doing what we are supposed to be doing?
•

Building a prayer shield around the Body and Israel. Speaking out against acts of
violence towards any other peoples group.

•

Speaking out against the plans of disinvestment that some groups advocate.

•

Investigating the accuracy of the media reports that you receive, and exercising
your right to complain to the authorities about biased reports.

•

Contributing to those who have been wounded etc. in bombing attacks. The JEWS
in places such as the France, Belgium etc.

•

Are you sending a helping hand to the refugees that are homeless from all over the
world?
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The Error of Replacement Theology 2
by Clarence H. Wagner, Jr.

Perhaps you have heard of the term Replacement Theology. However, if you look it up in a
dictionary of Church history, you will not find it listed as a systematic study. Rather, it is a
doctrinal teaching that originated in the early Church. It became the fertile soil from which
Christian anti-Semitism grew and has infected the Church for nearly 1,900 years.
What Is Replacement Theology?
Replacement Theology was introduced to the Church shortly after Gentile leadership took
over from Jewish leadership. What are its premises?
0. Israel (the Jewish people and the land) has been replaced by the Christian Church in
the purposes of God, or, more precisely, the Church is the historic continuation of Israel to
the exclusion of the former.
1. The Jewish people are now no longer a "chosen people." In fact, they are no different
from any other group, such as the English, Spanish, or Africans.
2. Apart from repentance, the new birth, and incorporation into the Church, the Jewish
people have no future, no hope, and no calling in the plan of God. The same is true for
every other nation and group.
3. Since Pentecost of Acts 2, the term "Israel," as found in the Bible, now refers to the
Church.
4. The promises, covenants and blessings ascribed to Israel in the Bible have been taken
away from the Jews and given to the Church, which has superseded them. However, the
Jews are subject to the curses found in the Bible, as a result of their rejection of Christ.
How Do Replacement Theologians Argue Their Case? They Say:
(Note: I have added my rebuttal to each point.)
0. To be a son of Abraham is to have faith in Jesus Christ. For them, Galatians 3:29 shows
that sonship to Abraham is seen only in spiritual, not national terms: "And if you be
Christ's, then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise."
Rebuttal: While this is a wonderful inclusionary promise for Gentiles, this verse does not
exclude the Jewish people from their original covenant, promise and blessing as the
natural seed of Abraham. This verse simply joins us Gentile Christians to what God had
already started with Israel.
2

http://www.ldolphin.org/replacement/
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1. The promise of the land of Canaan to Abraham was only a "starter." The real Promised
Land is the whole world. They use Romans 4:13 to claim it will be the Church that inherits
the world, not Israel. "For the promise that he should be the heir of the world was not to
Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of faith."
Rebuttal: Where does this verse exclude Abraham and His natural prodigy, the Jews? It
simply says that through the law, they would not inherit the world, but this would be
acquired through faith. This is also true of the Church.
2. The nation of Israel was only the seed of the future Church, which would arise and
incorporate people of all nations (Mal. 1:11): "For from the rising of the sun, even unto the
going down of the same, My Name shall be great among the nations, and in every place,
incense shall be offered to My Name, and a pure offering for My Name shall be great
among the nations, says the Lord of Hosts."
Rebuttal: This is great, and shows that the Jewish people and Israel fulfilled one of their
callings to be "a light to the nations," so that God's Word has gone around the world. It
does not suggest God's dealing with Israel was negated because His Name spread
around the world.
3. Jesus taught that the Jews would lose their spiritual privileges, and be replaced by
another people (Matt. 21:43): "Therefore I am saying to you, 'The kingdom of God will be
taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits of it.'"
Rebuttal: In this passage, Jesus was talking about the priests and Pharisees, who failed as
leaders of the people. This passage is not talking about the Jewish people or nation of
Israel. See Teaching Letter #770008, "Did God Break His Covenant With the Jews?"
4. A true Jew is anyone born of the Spirit, whether he is racially Gentile or Jewish (Rom.
2:28-29): "For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision which is
outward in the flesh; But he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the
heart, in the spirit and not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of God."
Rebuttal: This argument does not support the notion that the Church replaced Israel.
Rather, it simply reinforces what had been said throughout the Hebrew Scriptures [the Old
Testament], and it certainly qualifies the spiritual qualifications for Jews or anyone who
professes to be a follower of the God of Israel.
5. Paul shows that the Church is really the same "olive tree" as was Israel, and the Church
is now the tree. Therefore, to distinguish between Israel and the Church is, strictly
speaking, false. Indeed, people of Jewish origin need to be grafted back into the Church
(Rom 11:17-23).
Rebuttal:This claim is the most outrageous because this passage clearly shows that we
Gentiles are the "wild olive branches," who get our life from being grafted into the olive
tree. The tree represents the covenants, promises and hopes of Israel (Eph. 2:12), rooted
in the Messiah and fed by the sap, which represents the Holy Spirit, giving life to the Jews
(the "natural branches") and Gentile alike. We Gentiles are told to remember that the olive
tree holds us up and NOT to be arrogant or boast against the "natural branches" because
they can be grafted in again. The olive tree is NOT the Church. We are simply grafted into
God's plan that preceded us for over 2,000 years.
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6. All the promises made to Israel in the Old Testament, unless they were historically
fulfilled before the coming of Jesus Christ, are now the property of the Christian Church.
These promises should not be interpreted literally or carnally, but spiritually and
symbolically, so that references to Israel, Jerusalem, Zion and the Temple, when they are
prophetic, really refer to the Church (II Cor. 1:20). "For all the promises of God in Him
(Jesus) are Yea, and in Him, Amen, unto the glory of God by us." Therefore, they teach
that the New Testament needs to be taught figuratively, not literally.
Rebuttal: Later, in this Teaching Letter, we will look at the fact that the New Testament
references to Israel clearly pertain to Israel, not the Church. Therefore, no promise to
Israel and the Jewish people in the Bible is figurative, nor can they be relegated to the
Church alone. The promises and covenants are literal, many of them are everlasting, and
we Christians can participate in them as part of our rebirth, not in that we took them over to
the exclusion of Israel. The New Testament speaks of the Church's relationship to Israel
and her covenants as being "grafted in" (Rom. 11:17), "brought near" (Eph. 2:13),
"Abraham's offspring (by faith)" (Rom. 4:16), and "partakers" (Rom. 15:27), NOT as
usurpers of the covenant and a replacer of physical Israel. We Gentile Christians joined
into what God had been doing in Israel, and God did not break His covenant promises with
Israel (Rom. 11:29).
How Did The Position Of The Early Church Fathers Affect The Church?
Let us look at a brief history of the first four centuries of Christianity, which established a
"legacy of hatred" towards the Jewish people, which was against the clear teaching of the
New Testament.
(For a complete history of Christian anti-Semitism, send the equivalent of US$1 to your
nearest BFP National Office and ask for a copy of the Israel Teaching Letter (#779806),
"Where Was Love and Mercy," or download a copy from our Bridges for Peace website,
found under the Israel Teaching Letters button at www.bridgesforpeace.com This teaching
is also a chapter of my book, Lessons From the Land of the Bible with 13 other great
teachings including "Lessons from the Olive Tree," which can be ordered from your
nearest BFP national office.)
In the first century AD, the church was well-connected to its Jewish roots, and Jesus did
not intend for it to be any other way. After all, Jesus is Jewish and the basis of His teaching
is consistent with the Hebrew Scriptures. In Matthew 5:17-18 He states: "Do not think that I
have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfil
them. I tell you the truth, until heaven and earth disappear, not the smallest letter, not the
least stroke of a pen, will by any means disappear from the Law until everything is
accomplished." Before the First Jewish Revolt in AD 66, Christianity was basically a sect of
Judaism, as were the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes.
Separation between Judaism and Christianity began as a result of religious and social
differences. According to David Rausch in his book, A Legacy of Hatred, there were
several contributing factors:
1) the Roman intrusion into Judea, and the widespread acceptance of Christianity by the
Gentiles, complicated the history of Jewish Christianity;
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2) the Roman wars against the Jews not only destroyed the Temple and Jerusalem, but
also resulted in Jerusalem's relinquishing her position as a center of Christian faith in the
Roman world; and,
3) the rapid acceptance of Christianity among the Gentiles led to an early conflict between
the Church and Synagogue. Paul's missionary journeys brought the Christian faith to the
Gentile world, and as their numbers grew, so did their influence, which ultimately
disconnected Christianity from its Jewish roots.
Many Gentile Christians interpreted the destruction of the Temple and Jerusalem as a sign
that God had abandoned Judaism, and that He had provided the Gentiles freedom to
develop their own Christian theology in a setting free from Jerusalem's influence. Could it
be He was showing us that Temple worship was no longer necessary as His Holy Spirit
now resides in us (I Cor. 6:19), not in the Holy of Holies?
After the Second Jewish Revolt (AD 133-135) put down by the Roman Emperor Hadrian,
theological and political power moved from Jewish Christian leaders to centers of Gentile
Christian leadership such as Alexandria, Rome, and Antioch. It is important to understand
this change, because it influenced the early Church Fathers to make anti-Jewish
statements as Christianity began to disconnect itself from its Jewish roots.
As the Church spread far and wide within the Roman Empire, and its membership grew
increasingly non-Jewish, Greek and Roman thought began to creep in and completely
change the orientation of Biblical interpretation through a Greek mindset, rather than a
Jewish or Hebraic mindset. This would later result in many heresies, some of which the
Church is still practicing today.
Once Christianity and Judaism began to take separate paths, the chasm became wider
and wider. Judaism was considered a legal religion under Roman law, while Christianity, a
new religion, was illegal. As Christianity grew, the Romans tried to suppress it. In an
attempt to alleviate this persecution, Christian apologists tried in vain to convince Rome
that Christianity was an extension of Judaism. However, Rome was not convinced. The
resulting persecutions and frustration of the Christians bred an animosity towards the
Jewish community, which was free to worship without persecution. Later, when the Church
became the religion of the state, it would pass laws against the Jews in retribution.
The antagonism of the early Christians towards the Jews was reflected in the writings of
the early Church Fathers. For example, Justin Martyr (c. AD 160) in speaking to a Jew
said: "The Scriptures are not yours, but ours." Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyon (c. AD 177)
declared: "Jews are disinherited from the grace of God." Tertullian (AD 160-230), in his
treatise, "Against the Jews," announced that God had rejected the Jews in favor of the
Christians.
In the early 4th century, Eusebius wrote that the promises of the Hebrew Scriptures were
for Christians and not the Jews, and the curses were for the Jews. He argued that the
Church was the continuation of the Old Testament and thus superseded Judaism. The
young Church declared itself to be the true Israel, or "Israel according to the Spirit," heir to
the divine promises. They found it essential to discredit the "Israel according to the flesh"
to prove that God had cast away His people and transferred His love to the Christians.
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At the beginning of the 4th century, a monumental event occurred for the Church, which
placed "the Church Triumphant" over "Vanquished Israel." In AD 306, Constantine became
the first Christian Roman Emperor. At first, he had a rather pluralistic view and accorded
Jews the same religious rights as Christians. However, in AD 321, he made Christianity the
official religion of the Empire to the exclusion of all other religions. This signaled the end of
the persecution of Christians, but the beginning of discrimination and persecution of the
Jewish people.
Already at the Church Council in Elvira (Spain) in AD 305, declarations were made to keep
Jews and Christians apart, including ordering Christians not to share meals with Jews, not
to marry Jews, not to use Jews to bless their fields, and not to observe the Jewish
Sabbath.
Imperial Rome, in AD 313, issued the Edict of Milan, which granted favor to Christianity,
while outlawing synagogues. Then, in AD 315, another edict allowed the burning of Jews if
they were convicted of breaking the laws. As Christianity was becoming the religion of the
state, further laws were passed against the Jews:
* The ancient privileges granted to the Jews were withdrawn.
* Rabbinical jurisdiction was abolished or severely curtailed.
* Proselytism to Judaism was prohibited and made punishable by death.
* Jews were excluded from holding high office or a military career.
These and other restrictions were confirmed over and over again by various Church
Councils for the next 1,000 years.
In AD 321, Constantine decreed all business should cease on "the honored day of the
sun." By substituting Sunday for Saturday as the day for Christian worship, he further
advanced the split. This Jewish Shabbat/Christian Sunday controversy also came up at
the first real ecumenical Council of Nicea (AD 325), which concluded Sunday to be the
Christian day of rest, although it was debated for long after that.
Overnight, Christianity was given the power of the Imperial State, and the emperors began
to translate the concepts and claims of the Christian theologians against the Jews and
Judaism into practice. Instead of the Church taking this opportunity to spread its Gospel
message in love, it truly became the Church Triumphant, ready to vanquish its foes.
After 321, the writings of the Church Fathers changed in character. No longer was it on the
defensive and apologetic, but aggressive, directing its venom at everyone "outside of the
flock," in particular the Jewish people who could be found in almost every community and
nation. During this period, we find more examples of anti-Jewish bias in Church literature
written by church leaders:
* Hilary of Poitiers (AD 291-371) wrote: "Jews are a perverse people accursed by God
forever."
* Gregory of Nyssa (died AD 394), Bishop of Cappadocia: "the Jews are a brood of vipers,
haters of goodness..."
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* St. Jerome (AD 347-407) describes the Jews as "... serpents, wearing the image of
Judas, their psalms and prayers are the braying of donkeys."
At the end of the 4th century, the Bishop of Antioch, John Chrysostom (Golden Tongued),
the great orator, wrote a series of eight sermons against the Jews. He had seen Christians
talking with Jewish people, taking oaths in front of the Ark, and some were keeping the
Jewish feasts. He wanted this to stop. In an effort to bring his people back to what he
called, "the true faith," the Jews became the whipping boy for his sermon series. To quote
him, "the synagogue is not only a brothel and a theater; it is also a den of robbers and a
lodging for wild beasts. No Jew adores God... Jews are inveterate murderers, possessed
by the devil, their debauchery and drunkenness gives them the manners of the pig. They
kill and maim one another..."
One can easily see that a Judeo-Christian who wanted to hold on to his heritage, or a
Gentile Christian who wanted to learn more about the parent faith of Christianity, would
have found it extremely difficult under this pressure. Chrysostom further sought to
separate Christianity totally from Judaism. He wrote in his 4th Discourse, "I have said
enough against those who say they are on our side, but are eager to follow the Jewish
rites... it is against the Jews that I wish to draw up my battle... Jews are abandoned by
God and for the crime of deicide, there is no expiation possible."
Chrysostom was known for his fiery preaching against what he saw as threats to his flock,
including wealth, entertainment, privilege and outward adornment. However, his preaching
against the Jewish community, which he believed had a negative influence on Christians,
is inexcusable and blatantly anti-Semitic in its content. Another unfortunate contribution
Chrysostom made to Christian anti-Semitism was to hold the whole Jewish people
culpable for the killing of Christ.
In the fifth century, the burning question was: If the Jews and Judaism were cursed by
God, then how can you explain their existence?
Augustine tackled this issue in his "Sermon Against the Jews." He asserted that even
though the Jews deserved the most severe punishment for having put Jesus to death, they
have been kept alive by Divine Providence to serve, together with their Scriptures, as
witnesses to the truth of Christianity. Their existence was further justified by the service
they rendered to the Christian truth, in attesting through their humiliation, the triumph of the
Church over the Synagogue. They were to be a "Witness people" - slaves and servants
who should be humbled.
The monarchs of the Holy Roman Empire thus regarded the Jews as serfs of the chamber
(servi camerae), and utilized them as slave librarians to maintain Hebrew writings. They
also utilized the services of Jews in another enterprise - usury, or money-lending. The
loaning of money was necessary to a growing economy. However, usury was considered
to endanger the eternal salvation of the Christian, and was thus forbidden. So, the church
endorsed the practice of lending by Jews, for according to their reasoning, their Jewish
souls were lost in any case. Much later, the Jewish people were utilized by the Western
countries as trade agents in commerce, and thus we see how the Jewish people found
their way into the fields of banking and commerce.
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So, by the Middle Ages, the ideological arsenal of Christian anti-Semitism was completely
established. This was further manifested in a variety of precedent-setting events within the
Church, such as Patriarch Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, expelling the Jews and giving their
property to a Christian mob. From a social standpoint, the deterioration of the Jewish
position in society was only beginning its decline. During this early period, the virulent
judeo- phobia was primarily limited to the clergy who were always trying to keep their
flocks away from the Jews. However, later, the rank and file, growing middle class would
be the main source of anti-Semitic activity.
The result of these anti-Jewish teachings continued onwards throughout Church history,
manifesting itself in such events and actions as the Crusades, the accusation of
communion host desecration and blood libel by the Jews, the forced wearing of
distinguishing marks to ostracize them, the Inquisition, the displacement of whole Jewish
communities by exile or separate ghettoes, the destruction of synagogues and Jewish
books, physical persecution and execution, the Pogroms. Ultimately, the seeds of
destruction grew to epic proportions, culminating in the Holocaust, which occurred in
"Christian" Europe.
Had the Church understood the clear message of being grafted into the Olive Tree from
the beginning, then the sad legacy of anti-Semitic hatred from the Church may have been
avoided. The error of Replacement Theology is like a cancer in the Church that has not
only caused it to violate God's Word concerning the Jewish people and Israel, but it made
us into instruments of hate, not love in God's Name.
Is the New Testament anti-Semitic? Was it Intended That the Church Treat the
Jewish People with Contempt?
ABSOLUTELY NOT!
While the New Testament has been used by Gentile anti-Semites, even within the Church,
the writers of the New Testament were Jewish, and therefore their arguments, even critical
ones, were from the vantage point of being an intra-communal debate, not inter-communal
accusation. Even where the criticism is harsh, it is directed towards a particular group or
sect of Jews because of their practices, which needed correcting. For example, even
though Yeshua spoke harshly to the Pharisees, He nevertheless said of them, "The
teachers of the law and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat. So you must obey them and do
everything they tell you. But do not do what they do, for they do not practice what they
preach" (Matt: 23:2-3). He was distressed that they were "missing the mark" in their selfrighteousness, which is something all of us need to be careful of doing.
The clear teaching of the New Testament is that the Church was and is to love and honour
the Jewish people. In Ephesians 2:11-18, we are told that "by the blood of Messiah," we
Gentiles are "made near" to the commonwealth of Israel, the covenants, promises and
hopes given to Israel. In Romans 11:11-12, 25, we are told that "blindness in part" has
come to the Jews so that the message would be forced out into the nations. Nevertheless,
we are told that a time would come when "all Israel would be saved" (v. 26), because the
gifts and callings of God towards Israel and the Jewish people were given without
repentance (v. 29). God's relationship with Israel and the Jewish people is everlasting.
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We Gentile Christians are told that the Jews are "beloved for the sake of the
Patriarchs" (Rom. 11:28). They are a chosen people who fulfilled their calling and brought
the Gospel to the world. They were chosen to:
1) Be obedient to God's Word and demonstrate to the world as "a light to the nations."
2) Hear God's Word and record it - the Bible.
3) Be the human channel for the Messiah.
The Jewish people have fulfilled their role. The promise to the world through Abraham was
that, "in you will all the nations on the earth be blessed" (Gen. 12:3). They were to be a
light unto the nations and, while they made mistakes as we all do, they did demonstrate
the power of God on earth, they did hear God's Word and record it so that we have the
Bible, and they were the human channel for the Messiah, who was born, ministered, died,
rose from the dead, ascended to heaven and will return to Jerusalem, Israel, in a day yet
to come.
God made an everlasting covenant between the land of Israel and the Jewish people that
must be fulfilled and completed or His Word, the Bible, will be proven a lie, which it is not.
God will never forget or annul His ancient people. If God will not fulfil His promises to
Israel, what guarantee do we have that He will fulfil His promises to the Church? (See
Jeremiah 31:35-37).
Are Jews, Jews, and is Israel, Israel in the New Testament? Do They Still Have a
Covenant with God?
ABSOLUTELY. THE BIBLE IS CLEAR ON THIS.
1) The Jews are Israelites, not Gentiles (Rom. 9:4).
2) To Israel still belong the sonship, the glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the
worship and the promises (Rom. 9:4).
3) The gifts and calling of God for Israel are irrevocable (Rom. 11:29).
4) There are 77 references to Israel in the NT and none of them refer to the Church. Try
replacing the words, "the Church," where Israel is mentioned and the passage is rendered
unreadable and silly, e.g., Rom. 10:1, "Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for
Israel is, that they might be saved." If you put "the Church" where Israel is mentioned, then
it is redundant. The Church is the body of saved believers, so how could Paul's prayer be
for the Church to be saved?
5) Psalm 105 has a seven-fold affirmation of God's promises of Canaan to Abraham. This
is an everlasting promise, as was Genesis 12:1-3.
6) Jeremiah 31:35-37 speaks of the everlasting nature of God's promises to and for Israel,
the Jewish people, which is as sure as the sun that shines by day and the moon and stars
that glow in the night.
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7) The end-time prophecies, which speak of the return of the House of Jacob to their land
(Israel) and its restoration, have overwhelmingly been fulfilled in Israel and the Jewish
people in the past 120 years. (See, Isa. 11:11-12; Eze. 37:1-14; Eze. 36; Eze. 35:1, Isa.
43:5,6; Jer. 16:14-16; Isa. 60:9-11; Isa. 49:22-23, etc.).
8) The Gospel and Yeshua came "to the Jews first, then the Greek" (Rom. 2:9,10; Matt:
10:5-7;15:24). There is a distinction in roles between the two. Galatians 3:28 says: "There
is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female;
for you are all one in Christ Jesus." This is speaking of everyone's standing before God as
equals, because we are all sinners saved by God's grace and the atoning work on the
Cross. Nevertheless, our roles here on earth are definitely distinct; e.g., men and women,
mothers and fathers, husbands and wives, etc. all have distinct roles to play. Likewise,
Jews and Gentiles have distinct roles to play.
What is the Role of the Church?
1) "On this rock I will build My Church, and the gates of Hell will not overcome
it" (Matt. 16:18). The Church is built on the testimony and understanding of Peter, who is
Jewish. Ephesians 2:11-14 indicates that Israel and the Jews (we) were chosen, but
Gentiles (you) were also included. 2) The Church is related to Israel and partakers of the
covenants, promises, and hopes, but we have not been called to usurp them. Our
relationship is as "grafted in" (Rom. 11:17); "brought near" (Eph 2:13); "Abraham's
offspring" (by faith) (Rom. 4:16); "heirs" to Abraham's promise as adopted sons (Gal. 3:29)
and "partakers" (Rom 15:27).
3) To the world, the Church is called to preach the Gospel to all nations and make disciples
(Matt. 28:19-20); to love the Lord our God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength; and
to love our neighbour as ourselves (Mk. 12:30-31).
4) To the Jewish people, we are called to show God's love "for the sake of the
Patriarchs" (Rom. 11:28), for without them we would not have had God's Word or our
Saviour who was a Jew from Israel. We are to show God's mercy (Rom. 11:31). We are to
give our material gifts to help them (Rom. 15:27). We are to pray for them and for Israel
(Ps. 122:6). We are to be watchman on the walls to protect them (Isa. 62:6,7). We are to
help with the aliyah (immigration) to Israel and the building up of Zion (Isa. 60:9-11; Jer.
16:14-16; Isa. 49:22-23).
5) According to Romans 11, we are two distinct groups, both grafted into the same tree,
which are the covenants and promises given to Israel; grounded in the same root, the
Messiah; drinking of the same sap, God's Holy Spirit. We do not hold up the tree, but the
tree us, and we are forbidden from boasting against or being arrogant to God's covenant
people the Jews (Rom. 11:17-18).
What Happens When the Church Replaces Israel?
1) The Church becomes arrogant and self-centred.
2) It boasts against the Jews and Israel.
3) It devalues the role of Israel or has no role for Israel at all.
4) These attitudes result in anti-Semitism in word and deed.
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5) Without a place for Israel and the Jewish people today, you cannot explain the Bible
prophecies, especially the very specific ones being fulfilled in Israel today.
6) Many New Testament passages do not make sense when the Jewish people are
replaced by the Church.
7) You can lose the significance of the Hebrew Scriptures, the Old Testament, for today.
Many Christians boast of being a New Testament (NT) Christian or a NT Church as in the
Book of Acts. However, the Bible of the early Church was not the New Testament, which
did not get codified until the 4th century, but rather the Hebrew Scriptures.
8) You can lose the Hebraic/Judaic contextualization of the New Testament, which teaches
us more about Yeshua and how to become better disciples.
9) The Church loses out on the opportunity to participate in God's plan and prophecy for
the Church, Israel and the world today.
What Happens When the Church Relates to Israel?
1) The Church takes its proper role in God's redemptive plan for the world, appreciating
God's ongoing covenant relationship and love for Israel and the Jewish people.
2) We can see the consistency of God's redemptive plan from Genesis to Revelation as an
ongoing complementary process, not as disconnected snapshots.
3) We show love and honour for God's covenant people, not contempt.
4) We value the Old and New Testaments as equally inspired and significant for the
Church today.
5) Bible prophecy makes sense for today and offers opportunities for involvement in God's
plan for Israel.
6) We become better disciples of Yeshua as we are able to appreciate the Hebraic/Judaic
roots that fill in the definitions, concepts, words and events in the New Testament that are
otherwise obscured. Why? Many were not explained by the Jewish writers of the New
Testament, because they did not feel the need to fill in all the details that were already
explained in the Old Testament.
Had the Church understood this very clear message from the beginning, then the sad
legacy of anti-Semitic hatred from the Church may have been avoided. The error of
Replacement Theology is like a cancer in the Church that has not only caused it to violate
God's Word concerning the Jewish people and Israel, but it made us into instruments of
hate, not love in God's Name. Yet, it is not too late to change our ways and rightly relate to
the Jewish people and Israel today. Through Bridges for Peace you can read, study and
learn more, and also give to demonstrate God's exhortation to us to bless His Covenant
People, whom He still loves. Not only do we need to learn and do for ourselves, but we
need to teach others so as to counteract the historical error that has been fostered in the
Church for nearly 2,000 years.
Thank God, He is a God of mercy, redemption and second chances.
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Global Anti-Semitism: Selected Incidents Around the World in
20124
December"31,"2012
Argen&na
October 19, 2012 — Concordia, Entre Rios - A discriminatory and anti-Semitic message, which included Nazi
references, was painted on the front of a public school.
September 6, 2012 — Cordoba - The singer Miguel Vilanova said during a performance that “I am anti-Semitic, but not
anti-Jewish” and “the Zionist plan to buy the Patagonia is more than 150 years old”.
September 6, 2012 — Mendoza - During a basketball game, the father of the player Andres Berman was physically
assaulted after he criticized anti-Semitic statements by fans of an opposing team.
August 31, 2012 — Santiago - The president of Chile’s Palestine Federation, Mauricio Abu Ghosh, told the radio
station Cooperativa that “the Nazis were small fry compared to today’s Zionists, who make up the State of Israel.” He
also said, “The Nazis were children next to the actual Zionists as they are incarnated through the State of Israel.”

Australia
February 1, 2012 – Melbourne – “The best Jew is a dead Jew” and a picture of hanged stick figure were spray-painted
in a public marketplace bathroom located in the Wantirna suburb of Melbourne.

Austria
August 30, 2012 – Vienna – A rabbi attending a local soccer was greeted by a fan with chants of “Heil Hitler” and a
Nazi salute.

Belgium
November 18, 2012 – Antwerp – Demonstrators at an anti-Israel rally chanted “Hamas, Hamas, all Jews to the gas."
October 9, 2012 – Brussels – A synagogue was vandalized by two unidentified male perpetrators who spray-painted
“death to the Jews” and “boom” on the wall of the Beth Hillel synagogue.

Brazil
November 20, 2012 – Sao Paulo – Swastika graffiti was found on a wall in a neighborhood where a number of Jewish
institutions are located.

Chile
January 21, 2012 — Viña del Mar — A 23-year-old Jewish man was attacked at a party by three assailants who punched
him, kicked him in the face, and screamed “F------ Jew” at him.

Canada
April 12, 2012 – Val Morin – Several Jewish-owned summer homes were broken into and defaced with Swastikas and
anti-Semitic messages.

Czech4Republic
September 26, 2012 – Prague – Vandals knocked over 26 tombstones in a Jewish cemetery south of Prague.

www.adl.org/anti-semitism/international/c/global-anti-semitismselect-2012.html#.VqtCivHEWV5
4
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France
December 11, 2012 – Istres – A high school teacher, who had been regularly taunted with anti-Semitic epithets by some
of her students, was targeted with an acid bomb. A bottle containing hydrochloric acid was rolled into the room at
8:30am at the beginning of a class. A student shouted about a bomb and everyone was able to get out before the
explosion. A catalyst of aluminum had been added, causing the bottle to explode and spray the acid. One student was
hurt. The police arrested a 19 year-old and are investigating.
December 3, 2012 - Sarcelles - Large swastikas were scrawled on a kosher pizzeria in suburban Paris.
November 29, 2012 - Aix en Provence – A Jewish man heard shouts of “Dirty Jew! Dirty Jew! We’ll give you a
Shabbat shalom!” outside his ground floor apartment door at around 10:30pm. When he opened the door, three young
men of North African descent hit him, kicked him, ripped the mezuzah off his door, spit on him, and urinated on him.
November 17, 2012 - Sarcelles – In this Paris suburb, a young Jewish man left a synagogue and was assaulted by three
young men of North African descent, who yelled “Hey dirty Jew! F--- Israel, we’re going to kill you!” Two of the
assailants punched and kicked him, while the third hit him in the arm with a baseball bat.
October 28, 2012 – Aix-les-Bains – Anti-Semitic fliers referring to Jews as “the main people responsible for the
decadence of the White People and the invasion of sub-races” were mailed to town residents.
October 22, 2012 – Paris - A 12 year-old Jewish boy was stand his school bus stop, when two men in their 40s, speaking
Arabic, began to insult him and then hit him with their belts. Passersby intervened and the attackers fled.
October 9, 2012 – Avignon – The plaque at the entrance to the Jewish cemetery, with a Magen David and marked
"Jewish Cemetery", was smashed.
October 9, 2012 – Paris – A 19 year old was shot in the arm with a pellet gun as he was leaving a synagogue, leaving
him with a bruise.
October 5, 2012 – Seine St. Denis – A family was eating dinner in their sukkah when a group of individuals began
chanting and using their hands to make horns on their heads. A few minutes later cobblestones and chunks of asphalt
rained down through the top of the sukkah. The family reported hearing: "Dirty Jews, we'll get you - Jews we'll have
your skin - Get out of here - Go back home," as well as some words in Arabic. One woman was injured when a stone hit
her back.
September 19, 2012 – Sarcelles – A firebomb was thrown into a Kosher supermarket by two masked assailants, causing
at least one injury.
September 4, 2012 – Montreuil – “F--- the Jews. F--- the school.” was spray-painted in huge letters at the entrance of
the Paul-Eluard public high school in the Paris suburb of Montreuil. The high school is located near a Jewish trade
school, ORT Daniel Mayer.
August 7, 2012 – Paris – A 17 year-old Jewish girl was severely beaten by an 18 year-old Arab girl at a mall in a Paris
suburb. The attacker made anti-Semitic insults during the incident, including “Dirty Jew, I’m going to put you in the
ground.” Police at the mall arrested the assailant.
July 20, 2012 – Paris – A synagogue was desecrated for the third time in 10 days, when vandals threw prayer books and
shawls on the floor and shattered the building’s windows.
July 5, 2012 – Toulouse – A 17-year-old student of the Ozar Hatorah Jewish school, where four Jews were murdered by
Mohammed Merah on March 19, was assaulted on a train going from Toulouse to Lyon. The two young men
responsible for the attack were arrested.
June 8, 2012 – Sarcelles – An 18-year-old Jew was physically assaulted and had a phone stolen by assailants who were
shouting anti-Semitic insults.
June 2, 2012 – Lyon – Three Jewish youth wearing skullcaps were assaulted while walking to a Jewish school for
Shabbat services. A group of more than 10 assailants surrounded the youths chanting “dirty Jew,” and proceeded to
attack them with hammers and bars, hitting two in the head and one in the arm.
March 26, 2012 – Paris – A 12-year-old Jewish boy was beaten outside the Ozar Hatorah Jewish school in Paris by
youths reciting anti-Semitic slogans. The boy was hit and punched in the back of his head as he left the school.
March 19, 2012 – Toulouse – Four Jews were shot and killed at the Ozar Hatorah Jewish school by an armed terrorist
on a motorcycle, later identified by authorities as Mohammed Merah. Rabbi Jonathan Sandler, 30, and his two children
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Aryeh, 6, and Gabriel, 3, were killed as they were entering the school premises. Merah then entered the school,
continuing to shoot at students and faculty, and eventually set his sights on 8-year-old Miriam Monsonego, the daughter
of the school’s principal, whom he chased down and killed. Merah is also believed to be responsible for the killing of
three French soldiers the previous week. In a phone call to a French television station, Merah stated that he targeted the
Jewish school to avenge the killing of children in Gaza. Reports indicate that Merah traveled to and received training in
Pakistan and Afghanistan and identified with the terrorist organization Al Qaeda. He may have also had links to Forsane
Alizza, a radical organization that was banned by the French government in January for supporting terrorism. On March
22, following a 32-hour standoff with French police, Merah was killed in his apartment complex.

Germany
November 9, 2012 – Greifswald – On the anniversary of Kristallnacht, neo-Nazis vandalized the city’s Holocaust
memorial.
September 3, 2012 – Charlottenburg – 13 Jewish children attending a Chabad School were subjected to anti-Semitic
taunts including “Are you Jewish?” by a group of several unidentified youths. One of the perpetrators also spat on the
ground in front of the students.
August 29, 2012 – Berlin – A rabbi in visible Jewish garb was physically attacked by a group of youths, causing a head
wound that required hospitalization. The rabbi was walking with his six-year old daughter in downtown Berlin when the
group asked if he was Jew, and then proceeded to assault him. They also threatened to kill the rabbi’s young daughter.

Greece
October 26, 2012 – Rhodes – Vandals spray-painted the city’s Holocaust monument with swastikas.

Hungary
November 26, 2012 – Budapest - In a parliamentary session to discuss the conflict in Gaza, ultranationalist Jobbik party
member Marton Gyongyosi suggested that members of the Hungarian Parliament who are Jewish or of Jewish origin be
counted and registered, “in order to avoid the national security risk caused by the Jews.”
November 19, 2012 - Nyíregyháza – A Holocaust memorial was vandalized.
October 25, 2012 – Budapest – Supporters of the ultranationalist Jobbik political party burned an Israeli flag in front of
the city’s main Synagogue.
October 5, 2012 — Budapest — A Jewish community official was physically attacked and insulted outside of a
synagogue. Two men were identified by the suspect and detained by local police.
August 15, 2012 – Budapest – A chant of “dirty Jews” ("mocskos zsidók") was heard on the TV broadcast of a soccer
match between the Hungarian and Israeli national teams.
July 22, 2012 – Kaposvar – Vandals toppled 57 tombstones in the city’s Jewish cemetery.
June 20, 2012 – Bekescsaba – The entrance to a building currently used as the local synagogue was vandalized with
yellow paint.
June 9, 2012 – Nagykanizsa – A large menorah outside the Jewish community’s Holocaust memorial was vandalized.
June 3, 2012 – Székesfehérvár – Several graves in the Jewish cemetery were vandalized.
March 25, 2012 – Budapest – The main Holocaust memorial was vandalized with Stars of David and graffiti that said,
“This is not your country, dirty Jews” and “You are going to be shot there” next to an arrow pointing to the nearby
Danube river. In December 1944 and January 1945, the Nazi-allied Hungarian Arrow Cross shot about 20,000 Jews on
the banks of the Danube and threw them into the river. Just days prior to this incident, a statue of Raoul Wallenberg was
vandalized with pigs feet.

Ireland
April 25, 2012 – East Antrim Coast – A 14-year-old boy suffered repeated anti-Semitic attacks from his classmates after
it was revealed, during a class on the Holocaust, that his great-great-grandmother was Jewish. The boy was physically
assaulted, verbally taunted for being a “Jew boy” and had swastikas etched in his school books.
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Italy
December 10, 2012 - Catania, Sicily - Unknown vandals detached a menorah that was set up in piazza Universita, in
order to prevent the third candle from being lit.
November 24, 2012 – Genoa - "Israel Nazi state" was painted on the door of the central synagogue. On a nearby wall,
"Free Palestine" was written.
November 18, 2012 - Parma - Red paint was thrown at the front door of the synagogue.

Morocco
August 29, 2012 – Safi – The city’s Jewish cemetery was vandalized when some tombstones adorned with Hebrew
writing were removed and others destroyed.

New4Zealand
October 19, 2012 — Auckland — Vandals spray-painted gravestones in the Jewish section of the Karangahape Road
Cemetery with swastikas and the number 88 (a code used by neo-Nazis to mean "Heil Hitler" with H being the eighth
letter of the alphabet).

Peru
August 21, 2012 — Lima - Holocaust denier and neo-Nazi Martín Quispe Mayta, leader of the Andean Peru National
Socialism movement, called for the expulsion of Peru’s 5,000 Jews. He said that Jews are to blame for his childhood
poverty because Jews control the world economy, and claimed he found inspiration in Henry Ford’s tome “The
International Jew” and in Hitler’s “Mein Kampf.”

Poland
November 18, 2012 – Lodz – At least 20 tombstones were toppled over and broken in half in the city’s historic Jewish
cemetery.
July 3, 2012 – Lodz – Swastikas and other Nazi symbols were painted on the entrance of a synagogue.
June 21, 2012 – Starachowice – Swastikas and symbols of the extremist National Rebirth of Poland party were spraypainted on the entrance of the Jewish cemetery.
April 8, 2012 – Wysokie Mazowieckie – Swastikas and anti-Semitic slogans were spray-painted on tombstones and
memorial plaques in the Jewish cemetery.

Russia
July 14, 2012 – Rybinsk – A yellow Star of David, a swastika, and "Death to Jews!" were painted on the front door of
the Jewish community center.
July 6, 2012 – Irkutsk – A Swastika was painted on the city’s synagogue.
July 5, 2012 – St. Petersburg – Swastikas and other anti-Semitic graffiti were painted a building that houses the Jewish
Agency for Israel office. The words “All of you – to Buchenwald” were found on the side of a neighboring building.

Spain
November 18, 2012 – Barcelona - Vandals spray-painted a red swastika and other graffiti on the wall of a synagogue.
The graffiti read: “Stop killing Gazas children, Israel kills, Zionist genocide assassins.”
July 22, 2012 – Barcelona – The Star of David and Juden were painted on the façade of two banks.

Sweden
November 30, 2012 - Malmo - Two Jewish women had their home burgled and suffered sustained anti-Semitic abuse.
A menorah, Mezuza and prayer book were stolen from their apartment, and their front door and balcony were painted
with swastiaks. The women told police they regular encounter anti-Semitism in the city, being frequently called “Jewish
whores” and “Jewish pigs”.
September 28, 2012 – Malmo – An explosive device was detonated at a Jewish communal building in the early morning
hours. No one was injured, but damage was caused to the building.
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Ukraine
November 29, 2012 – Odessa - A large cross was erected on a major square with portraits of the Romanov czarist
family. Attached was a placard saying that the royal family was "brutally tortured and ritually murdered by Jewish
savages." After being alerted, municipal authorities removed the placard.

United4Kingdom
July 4, 2012 – London – A Jewish male walking near a Stamford Hill Yeshiva was severely beaten by four assailants
and taunted with anti-Semitic epithets.

Venezuela
November 28, 2012 – Merida – Anti-Semitic imagery, including swastikas, was found painted throughout the city.

Global Anti-Semitism: Selected Incidents Around the World in
20145

December"31,"2014
Argen&na
•

December"17,"2014"A"Buenos"Aires"A"Swastikas"were"found"etched"in"the"doors"of"the"
Avodá"Jewish"community"center."

•

December"7,"2014"A"Santiago"del"Estero"A"A"Jewish"cemetery"was"desecrated."
Tombstones"were"destroyed,"monuments"were"uprooted"and"photos"were"displaced.

•

November"11,"2014"A"Buenos"Aires"–"“Do"good"to"the"country,"kill"a"Jew”"was"found"
spray"painted"in"the"Once"neighborhood,"an"area"that"has"a"large"population"of"
Orthodox"Jews.

•

November"11,"2014"A"Córdoba,"Argentina"–"A"swastika"was"painted"on"the"front"door"of"
the"rabbi’s"home."

•

July"15,"2014"A"Mendoza"A"AntiASemitic"grafYiti,"including"swastikas,"were"painted"on"
the"front"of"the"Israelite"Cultural"Center"building.

•

June"27,"2014"A"Basavilbaso"A"Swastikas"were"spray"painted"on"the"TeYila"L'Moises"
Central"Synagogue.

Australia

5

•

August"25,"2014"A"Sydney"A"AntiASemitic"Ylyers"were"placed"in"mailboxes"of"homes"in"
two"Jewish"neighborhoods."The"Ylyers"read:"“Wake"up"Australia,"Jews"have"been"kicked"
out"of"countries"109"times"through"history."…"Could"it"be"that"having"them"in"a"
European"country"is"harmful"to"the"host?”"They"also"included"an"invitation"to"join"
Squadron"88,"a"local"white"supremacist"group."

•

August"6,"2014"A"Sydney"A"Six"underage"males"boarded"a"bus"transporting"a"group"of"
Jewish"students"aged"Yive"to"twelve"years"old,"shouting""Heil"Hitler""and""Kill"the"Jews""
while"threatening"the"young"students"with"violence.

http://www.adl.org/anti-semitism/international/c/global-antisemitism-2014.html
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•

August"4,"2014"A"Perth"A"A"visibly"Orthodox"rabbi"and"his"assistant"were"assaulted"by"a"
group"of"youths"who"pounded"on"their"car"while"yelling""f***"off""and"calling"them"
"killers."

•

August"1,"2014"A"Perth"A"The"phrase""Zionist"scum""was"spray"painted"on"the"outside"
wall"of"a"local"Jewish"school.

Belgium
•

November"15,"2014"A"Antwerp"A"A"rabbi"was"stabbed"in"the"throat"by"an"unknown"
assailant"while"walking"to"synagogue."

•

September"16,"2014"A"Anderlecht"A"A"synagogue"was"the"target"of"an"arson"attack.

•

September"14,"2014"A"Brussels"A"Rocks"and"bottles"were"thrown"at"the"Jewish"Martyrs’"
memorial.

•

September"10,"2014"A"A"man"on"a"tram"shouted"that"Muslims"were"being"killed"in"Iraq"
and"“Belgium"does"nothing,"it’s"ruled"by"Jews,"who"should"be"killed.”

•

August"11,"2014"A"Ghent"A"A"banner"reading""Send"Netanyahu"and"his"Zionist"army"
back"to"Dachau"for"killing"over"1,800"Palestinians”"was"hung"from"a"balcony.

•

July"30,"2014"A"Antwerp"A"A"Belgian"doctor"refused"to"treat"a"Jewish"woman,"telling"her"
son""send"her"to"Gaza"for"a"few"hours,"then"she'll"get"rid"of"the"pain."

•

July"23,"2014"A"Liege"A"A"cafe"posted"signs"in"Turkish"and"French"on"their"window"
which"read:""Dogs"are"allowed"in"this"establishment"but"Jews"are"not"under"any"
circumstances.”"The"French"text"replaces"“Jews”"with"“Zionists.”"The"police"removed"
the"sign.

•

May"24,"2014"A"Brussels"–"A"gunman"opened"Yire"inside"the"Jewish"Museum,"killing"
Israeli"tourists"Emmanuel"and"Mira"Riva"and"two"others."On"May"30,"Mehdi"
Nemmouche,"a"French"national"who"had"previously"fought"in"Syria"for"ISIS,"was"
arrested"at"a"train"station"in"Marseille,"France"and"is"suspected"of"having"carried"out"
the"attack."He"was"extradited"in"Belgium"in"July"where"he"is"awaiting"trial."

Brazil
•

May"8,"2014"A"Santa"Catarina"A"GrafYiti"reading""death"to"the"Jews,"they"are"human"
waste,"""I"want"all"Jews"to"be"burned""and""They"are"closing"the"Federal"University"of"
Santa"Catarina"and"will"transform"it"into"a"concentration"camp""was"found"in"a"
bathroom"on"the"campus"of"the"Federal"University"of"Santa"Catarina.

•

January"14,"2014"A"São"Paulo,"Brazil"–"A"swastika"was"found"spray"painted"on"the"
external"wall"of"the"Jewish"Cultural"Center.

Bulgaria
•

June"4,"2014"A"SoYia"A"The"slogan""death"to"Jews""and"a"swastika"were"painted"on"the"
fence"of"the"SoYia"Central"Synagogue.

Canada
•

July"23,"2014"A"Thornhill"A""F***"Israel""and"a"swastika"was"spray"painted"on"a"bus"
shelter"in"a"Jewish"neighborhood.

•

May"26,"2014"A"Vancouver"Island"A"The"phrase""no"Jews,""swastikas"and"the""n""word"
was"spray"painted"on"buildings"and"playgrounds"in"the"areas"of"Victoria"and"Saanich.

•

April"26,"2014"A"Calgary"A"Swastikas"and"other"grafYiti"were"scrawled"on"a"synagogue"
and"Yive"local"schools.
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Denmark
•

August"21,"2014"A"Copenhagen"A"A"Jewish"school"was"had"its"windows"broken,"as"was"
spray"painted"with"slogans"reading""no"peace"in"Gaza""and""no"peace"to"you"Zionist"
pigs."

France
•

December"22,"2014"A"Paris"A"A"bullet"Yired"from"an"air"gun"pierced"a"window"of"the"
David"Ben"Ichay"synagogue."No"one"was"injured.

•

December"1,"2014"A"Paris"A"Three"armed"individuals"robbed"a"Jewish"couple"A"a"19"year"
old"woman"and"her"21"year"old"partnerA"at"gunpoint,"and"raped"the"woman."The"
assailants"reportedly"told"the"couple"they"shouldn’t"try"to"pretend"they"didn’t"have"
money"because"they"knew"they"were"Jewish.

•

November"6,"2014"A"Paris"A"A"visibly"Jewish"male"was"beaten"by"a"group"of"
approximately"15"teens"outside"of"a"school."

•

August"12,"2014"A"Marseilles"AA"visibly"Jewish"male"was"in"his"car"and"wanted"to"park"
in"his"building's"garage,"but"another"car"was"blocking"the"entrance.""He"honked"and"a"
young"man"came"out"of"the"building"and"said,"“Dirty"Jew,"you’re"not"in"Gaza"here.""I’m"
going"to"kill"you"and"your"family.”""The"victim"tried"to"Ylee"into"the"building,"but"was"
followed"by"the"young"man"and"several"members"of"his"family"who"hit"him"in"the"face"
and"head.

•

August"1,"2014"A"Nice"ATwo"men"insulted"two"Jews"near"a"local"synagogue"on"Friday"
night,"then"came"back"at"3:30am"Saturday"with"iron"bars"and"broke"a"glass"door"and"a"
surveillance"camera."Police"were"close"by"and"arrested"them"on"the"spot.

•

July"26,"2014"A"Toulouse"A"Following"an"antiAIsrael"demonstration,"a"protestor"threw"
two"Molotov"cocktails"at"the"security"kiosk"of"the"Jewish"Community"Center."The"
cocktails"exploded"but"missed"their"target,"and"the"attacker"was"quickly"arrested.

•

July"24,"2014"A"Bobigny"A"A"Jewish"male"was"attacked"by"a"group"of"people"after"his"
address"was"published"on"a"Facebook"page."He"sustained"light"injuries.

•

July"23,"2014"A"Paris"APolice"arrested"16"people,"mostly"minors,"for"yelling"“Death"to"
Jews!”"at"a"patrons"of"a"restaurant"on"rue"de"Rosier,"one"of"the"more"famous"streets"in"
the"old"Jewish"Quarter"of"Paris.

•

July"22,"2014"A"Gap"A"During"an"antiAIsrael"demonstration"yesterday"in"Gap"
(southeastern"France)"with"300"participants,"ten"hooded"individuals"broke"a"window"
where"a"Star"of"David"was"visible.""They"threatened"to"kill"the"woman"inside,"but"didn’t"
enter"and"Yled"before"the"police"arrived."

•

July"20,"2014"A"Sarcelles"A"The"Naouri"kosher"supermarket"was"set"ablaze"when"a"
Molotov"cocktail"was"thrown"inside"the"store"during"an"illegal"antiAIsrael"
demonstration.

•

July"18,"2014"A"Lyon"A"A"young"Jewish"male"was"hit"in"the"head"as"his"attacker"yelled,""I"
want"to"kill"all"the"Jews.""The"attacker"was"arrested"on"the"spot"by"police.

•

July"18,"2014"A"Lyon"A"A"banner"with""Israel"Assassin""was"hung"on"the"gate"of"a"
synagogue.

•

July"13,"2014"A"Paris"A"During"a"large"antiAIsrael"demonstration"two"synagogues"were"
attacked."Dozens"of"demonstrators"broke"off"and"tried"to"attack"the"Synagogue"de"la"
Roquette,"while"other"demonstrators"tried"to"enter"the"synagogue"at"Rue"des"
Tournelles.""AntiASemitic"slogans"were"reported"in"both"incidents"and"chants"of"“Death"
to"the"Jews!”"were"heard"during"the"demonstration.
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•

July"7,"2014"A"Paris""A"A"17AyearAold"Jewish"girl"was"attacked"and"pepper"sprayed"in"her"
face"while"the"assailant"made"antiASemitic"remarks.

•

June"14,"2014"A"Paris"A"Two"men"pointed"what"appeared"to"be"Yirearms"at"police"
ofYicers"stationed"outside"a"synagogue.

•

June"14,"2014"A"Garges"les"Gonesses"A"A"knife"and"other"objects"were"hurled"into"the"
interior"yard"of"a"synagogue.

•

June"7,"2014"A"Sarcelles"A"Two"visibly"Jewish"teenagers"were"sprayed"with"tear"gas.

•

May"30,"2014"A"Paris"A"A"Jewish"man"was"attacked"by"three"assailants"who"said"to"him:"
“We"know"it"was"you"who"called"the"cops"yesterday."You"Jews"are"all"the"same.”"They"
then"proceeded"to"physically"assualt"the"individual,"shouting""You're"a"dirty"Jew."We"
know"where"you"live,"we"know"your"wife,"your"kids,"your"car.""The"man"sustained"a"
broken"elbow"during"the"incident."

•

May"24,"2014"A"Paris"A"Two"Jewish"brothers,"aged"19"and"22,"who"were"on"their"way"to"
a"local"synagogue,"were"beaten"with"brass"knuckles"by"two"assailants."One"victim"was"
hospitalized"with"a"severe"eye"injury.

•

May"13,"2014"A"Paris"A"A"Jewish"woman"and"her"baby"were"assaulted"while"waiting"for"
a"bus."An"unidentiYied"woman"shook"the"baby's"stroller"and"shouted"at"the"mother:"
"Dirty"Jewess,"enough"with"your"children"already,"you"Jews"have"too"many"children,"
screw"you!"

•

March"10,"2014"A"Paris"A"A"visibly"identiYiable"Jewish"male"was"attacked"by"two"men"
with"a"stun"gun"near"a"local"synagogue."He"was"not"seriously"hurt,"but"did"require"
hospitalization.

•

March"2,"2014"–"Paris"–"An"orthodox"Jewish"man"was"assaulted"and"beaten"on"a"Metro"
train.""The"four"assailants,"who"were"described"as"of"Arab"descent,"reportedly"shouted"
“Jews”"before"the"attack.

Germany
•

July"29,"2014"A"Wuppertal"A"Molotov"cocktails"were"thrown"at"the"doors"of"a"local"
synagogue.

•

July"25,"2014"A"FrankfurtAamAMain"A"A"rabbi"received"a"phone"call"from"a"man"who"
threatened"to"kill"30"Jews"in"the"city"if"his"family"in"Gaza"was"harmed.

•

July"25,"2014"A"Berlin"AA"visibly"identiYiable"Jews"was"hit"in"the"face"while"walking"on"
the"street.""The"attacker"Yled"before"police"arrived.

Greece
•

December"23,"2014"A"Larissa"A"The"Jewish"cemetery"was"vandalized"with"antiASemitic"
grafYiti"including"swastikas"and"the"slogans""Juden""and""six"million"more."

•

May"30,"2014"A"Thessaloniki"A"Unknown"vandals"damaged"a"Jewish"cemetery"in"the"city"
by"smashing"some"vases"and"ornaments"and"knocking"over"several"headstones"and"
plaques.

Hungary
•

August"4,"2014"A"Erpatak"A"The"town"mayor"hung"in"efYigy"the"Israeli"Prime"Minister"
and"former"President,"and"told"the"Associated"Press"that"the"“Jewish"terror"state”"is"
trying"to"obliterate"the"Palestinians"and"says"he"opposes"“the"efforts"of"Freemason"
Jews"to"rule"the"world.”
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•

May"8,"2014"A"Szikszo"A"Over"50"Jewish"graves"were"smashed"and"knocked"over"in"a"
local"cemetery.

•

March"14,"2014"A"Tatabanya"A"Jewish"tombstones"were"defaced"with"swastikas"and"
antiASemitic"slurs,"including"the"phrases"“STINKING"JEWS!”,"“HoloLie”"and"“There"was"
no"Holocaust"but"there"will"be!!!”

Ireland
•

July"18A19,"2014"A"Belfast"A"The"windows"of"a"local"synagogue"were"smashed"on"
consecutive"days.

Italy
•

August"9,"2014"A"Rome"A"Posters"headlined"“Boycott"Israel!”"cited"the"“massacre"of"the"
Palestinian"people”"and"urged"“not"to"buy"from"Jews.”"The"poster"then"listed"shops"in"
Rome"that"are"alleged"to"be"owned"by"Italian"Jews.

•

August"6,"2014"A"Gorizia"A"A"synagogue"door"was"defaced"with"the"words""Judey"pigs."
We"will"kill"you"a"lot!!"

•

July"26,"2014"A"Rome"A"AntiASemitic"grafYiti"and"Ylyers,"including"swastikas"and"posters"
reading""Anne"Frank"Storyteller","were"found"on"the"shops"and"walls"of"city's"historic"
Jewish"neighborhood.

•

January"25,"2014"A"Rome"A"Boxes"containing"pigs"heads"were"mailed"to"the"city's"
synagogue,"the"Jewish"museum"and"the"Israeli"Embassy."The"synagogue"also"received"
an"anonymous"bomb"threat."In"a"separate"incident,"a"swastika"and"antiASemitic"grafYiti"
were"found"outside"a"municipal"building"in"a"Rome"neighborhood"reading"“the"
Holocaust"is"a"lie”"and"“Hanna"[sic]"Frank"is"a"big"liar.”

Mexico
•

January"8,"2014"A"Mexico"City"A"A"banner"was"found"near"the"Mexican"Senate"that"read"
“All"of"Peña"Nieto’s"public"authorities"are"Jews,”"“They"steal"millions,”"“Go"leave"for"
Israel,”"“Jewish"murderers,”"and"“Bring"Peña"Nieto"to"Israel"and"all"of"the"PRIAPAN"
maYia.”

Morocco
•

July"11,"2014"A"Casablanca"A"The"Rabbi"of"the"Jewish"community"was"attacked"by"an"
assailant"who"reportedly"told"the"Rabbi"that"it"was"in"retribution"for"Israeli"airAstrikes"
on"Gaza."The"Rabbi"suffered"a"broken"nose"and"ribs.

The4Netherlands
•

August"2"–"Gorinchem"–"A"Holocaust"monument"was"spray"painted"with"the"slogan"
“Free"Gaza.”

•

July"29,"2014"A"Amsterdam"A"A"Yirebomb"was"thrown"at"an"apartment"belonging"to"a"
Jewish"woman"who"was"Ylying"an"Israeli"Ylag"on"her"balcony.

•

July"17,"2014"A"Amersfoot"A"Stones"were"thrown"through"a"window"of"the"home"of"the"
country's"Chief"Rabbi.

Norway
•

October"25,"2014"A"Trondheim"A"Several"tombstones"in"a"Jewish"cemetery"were"
desecrated"with"purple"paint,"and"the"slogan""Der"Furher""a"reference"to"Hitler,"was"
painted"on"a"nearby"building.
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Russia
•

December"2,"2014"A"Moscow"A"A"Jewish"student"was"violently"attacked"outside"the"
Torat"Haim"Yeshiva."

•

November"24,"2014"A"Moscow"A"The"Limud"Center"for"Torah"Studies"was"spray"painted"
with"grafYiti"reading""this"is"a"Zionists's"lair."Get"out!"

South4Africa
•

October"24,"2014"A"Cape"Town"A"BDS"activits"placed"a"severed"pig's"head"in"the"kosher"
meat"section"of"a"Woolworths"store."They"activists"statated"the"action"was"intending"to"
prevent""people"who"will"not"eat"pork"to"pretend"that"they"are"eating"clean"meat,"when"
it"is"sold"by"hands"dripping"with"the"blood"of"Palestinian"children."

•

JulyAAugust"2014"A"Numerous"Jewish"organizations"and"Jewish"community"members"
have"received"threats"of"violence"through"social"media"and"phone"calls"relating"to"
Israel's"actions"in"Gaza.

•

July"15,"2014"A"Cape"Town"A"A"wall"along"highway"road"was"spray"painted"with"a"Star"of"
David"with"a"swastika"inside"it.

•

July"7,"2014"A"Cape"Town"A"A"wall"near"a"local"synagogue"was"spray"painted"with"the"
slogan"“F***"the"Jews”,"alongside"a"swastika"and"drawing"of"skullcap"on"top"of"head"and"
the"word"‘kak"keppie’.

Sweden
•

August"2,"2014"A"Malmo"A"UnidentiYied"indivduals"attacked"a"rabbi,"throwing"a"glass"
bottle"at"his"car"while"shouting""f***ing"Jews."

•

July"31,"2014"A"Malmo"A"The"city's"main"synagogue"was"attacked"when"unknown"
vandals"hurled"bottles"at"the"building"breaking"three"windows.

•

March"27,"2014"A"Malmo"A"Two"teenagers"were"arrested"after"attempting"to"break"into"
a"Jewish"community"building"during"a"demonstration"that"featured"antiASemitic"
slogans.

•

March"10,"2014"A"Stockholm"A"A"high"school"which"holds"special"classes"for"Jewish"
students"was"spray"painted"with"antiASemitic"grafYiti"including"a"swastika,"the"phrases"
"Jewish"swine""and""disgusting"Jews,""and"the"number""1488,"a"reference"to"the"Nazi"
greeting""Heil"Hitler."

Spain
•

August"22,"2014"A"Azuqueca"de"Henares"A"A"loca"Imam"delivered"an"antiASemitic"
sermon"where"he"classiYied"the"Jewish"people"as"being"traitors,"assassins"and"
aggressive,"and"prayed"for"God"to"“Destroy"the"looting"Jews…until"none"of"them"are"
left.”"

Switzerland
•

August"12,"2014"A"Davos"A"A"visibly"identiYiable"Jew"was"attacked"by"an"unknown"
assailant"who"was"shouting""Jews"out.""

Tunisia
•

May"22,"2014"A"Djerba"A"A"38"yearAold"Jewish"male"was"stabbed"in"the"chest"by"a"
masked"Muslim"assailant"in"the"city's"Jewish"market."According"to"eyewitnesses,"the"
attacker"yelled""the"Nation"of"Muhammad"returns"for"vengeance""before"charging"and"
stabbing"the"individual."The"attacker"was"arrested"and"then"reportedly"released"by"
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police"after"over"a"hundred"masked"men"threatened"to"burn"down"the"police"station"
where"he"was"being"held.
•

April"30,"2014"A"Sfax"A"The"Beith"El"synagogue"was"vandalized"by"unknown"assailants"
who"tore"apart"the"walls"and"littered"the"Yloor"with"prayer"books"and"other"items.

Turkey
•

November"7,"2014"A"Istanbul"A"Unknown"vandals"posted"a"sign"on"the"doors"of"the"city's"
main"synagogue"which"read""to"be"demolished.""

•

September"11,"2014"A"Istanbul"A"Faruk"Kose,"a"columnist"for"the"Yeni"Akit"newspaper,"
wrote"an"article"calling"on"Turkey's"Jews"to"be"taxed"in"order"to"pay"for"the"
reconstruction""of"buildings"damaged"in"Gaza"during"Israel's"conYlict"with"Hamas."

•

September"4,"2014"A"Istanbul"A"A"sign"reading""The"dog"Jews"cannot"come"in"here""was"
posted"on"a"store"in"an"area"with"a"number"of"Jewish"businesses."

•

July"22,"2014"A"Istanbul"A"During"an"antiAIsrael"protests"in"front"of"the"Ortaköy"
Synagogue,"eggs"were"thrown"at"the"synagogue.

•

February"6,"2014"A"Babaeski"A"Two"Turkish"Jews"were"eating"at"a"restaurant"when"they"
were"attacked"by"the"restaurant’s"owner"who"shouted"antiASemitic"epithets"and"chased"
them"out"of"the"establishment.

Ukraine
•

November"11,"2014"A"Kiev"A"Swastikas"were"painted"on"the"Holocaust"memorial"
monument"at"Babi"Yar."

•

September"24,"2014"A"Kiev"A"A"Yirebomb"was"thrown"at"a"synagogue"shortly"before"the"
start"of"Rosh"Hashana."No"damage"was"caused."

•

April"21,"2014"A"Dnepropetrovsk"A"Swastikas"were"spray"painted"on"the"tomb"of"Dov"
Ber"Schneerson,"brother"of"the"late"Lubavicher"Rebbe,"Rabbi"Menahem"Mendel"
Schneerson.

•

April"19,"2014"A"Nikolayev"A"Two"Molotov"cocktails"were"thrown"at"the"door"and"
window"of"a"synagogue."The"building"was"empty"at"the"time,"and"a"passerAby"put"out"
the"Yires"with"a"Yire"extinguisher.

•

March"13,"2014"A"Kiev"A"A"rabbi"was"physically"assaulted"and"taunted"with"antiASemitic"
slurs"by"two"unidentiYied"individuals.

•

February"28,"2014"–"Simferopol"–"Vandals"spray"painted"“Death"to"the"Jews”"and"
swastikas"on"the"outside"of"the"Ner"Tamid"Reform"Synagogue"in"the"capital"of"
Ukraine’s"Crimean"republic.""

•

February"24,"2014"–"Zaporozhye"–"Molotov"cocktails"were"thrown"at"the"Giymat"Rosa"
synagogue"and"community"center.""No"one"was"hurt"in"the"nighttime"attack,"although"
the"building"suffered"exterior"cosmetic"damage.""

•

January"26."2014"–"Kiev"–"A"Jewish"man"returning"from"synagogue"was"assaulted"by"an"
unknown"attacker."The"attack"was"the"third"such"incident"within"two"weeks.

•

January"17,"2014"A"Kiev"A"A"28"yearAold"Yeshiva"student"was"beaten"and"stabbed"by"
three"youths"as"he"was"walking"home"from"synagogue"services."He"managed"to"return"
to"the"synagogue"where"he"collapsed."He"was"taken"to"the"hospital"and"underwent"
emergency"surgery"on"his"foot.

•

January"11,"2014"A"Kiev"A"An"IsraeliAborn"Hebrew"teacher"was"followed"home"from"
synagogue"services"and"beaten"by"four"men.
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United4Kingdom
•

December"30,"2014"A"London"A"Swastikas"were"painted"on"more"then"20"cars"in"a"
heavily"Jewish"neighborhood.

•

September"12,"2014"A"Hertfordshire"A"Visibly"Jewish"school"students"were"refused"
entry"into"a"sporting"goods"store"by"a"security"guard"who"told"them""no"Jews""were"
allowed"in."The"store"later"apologized"and"the"security"guard"was"Yired."

•

August"2,"2014"A"Hove"A""Free"Gaza""was"spray"painted"on"a"synagogue."

•

July"30,"2014"A"Kingston"A"A"sign"reading""child"murderers""was"taped"the"door"of"a"
synagogue.

•

July"13,"2014"A"Hendon"A"A"swastika"was"spray"painted"on"the"front"door"of"a"Jewish"
home.

•

July"12,"2014"A"Manchester"A"Following"a"proAPalestinian"rally,"occupants"in"a"group"of"
cars"driving"through"the"Jewish"neighborhood"of"Broughton"Park"shouted"and"swore"at"
Jewish"pedestrians"with"slogans"that"included"“Heil"Hitler”."Cans"and"eggs"were"thrown"
at"Jewish"pedestrians"from"at"least"two"of"the"cars.

•

June"22,"2014"A"Manchester"A"40"gravestones"were"pushed"over"and"smashed"in"the"
Blackley"Jewish"Cemetery.

•

June"22,"2014"A"Tottenham"A"NeoANazi's"attacked"concertAgoers"at"a"music"festival,"
pelting"them"with"Yireworks"and"rocks."One"of"those"deliberately"attacked"was"wearing"
a"kippa.

Uruguay
•

November"18,"2014"A"The"president"of"Penarol,"a"Uruguayan"soccer"club,"called"a"
Jewish"radio"journalist"who"was"interviewing"him"a""f***ing"Jew.""

•

September"15,"2014"A"Montevideo"A"The"phrase"“Zeig"Hitler”"and"a"swastika"were"
drawn"on"a"car"belonging"to"a"Jewish"student"of"the"Yavneh"Jewish"orthodox"school.

•

August"3,"2014"A"Montevideo"A"A"swastika"was"'keyed'"on"the"doors"of"an"apartment"
building"known"to"have"a"number"of"Jewish"residents."

•

August"2,"2014"A"Ciudad"de"la"Costa"A"The"phrase""Jews"get"out"of"my"country""was"
spray"painted"on"a"beach"structure.

Venezuela
•

December"29,"2014"A"Caracas"A"AntiASemitic"grafYiti"reading"“6,000,000?”"and"a"
swastika"were"found"on"the"Tiferet"Israel"del"Este"synagogue."

•

August"15,"2014"A"Caraca"A"The"world""Judio""and"a"swastika"were"spray"painted"on"a"
car."

•

January"9,"2014"A"Caracas"–"AntiASemitic"grafYiti"was"found"on"the"Keter"Torah"
synagogue"in"the"San"Bernardino"neighborhood.

New4Zealand
•

September 2014 - Auckland - Several billboards featuring Prime Minister John Key were daubed with the
words “Lying Jew c—-sucker” and Key's image were defaced with a black hat and sidelocks.
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In closing, after these curses have been dealt with and broken, it is very
important to restore BLESSINGS ... we want to encourage fathers to take this
calling seriously, and to begin BLESSING their families according to the
Commandment of the LORD that the priests bless with the following
blessing ...

The Priestly Blessing ...
Numbers 6:24-26

“24 The LORD bless thee, and keep thee:
25 The LORD make his face shine upon
thee, and be gracious unto thee: 26 The
LORD lift up his countenance upon thee,
and give thee peace.”

The Priestly Blessing ...
Hebraic Translation1

"YHVH will kneel before you presenting
gifts, and He will guard you with a hedge of
protection, YHVH will illuminate the
wholeness of His Being toward you,
bringing order, and He will provide you with
love, sustenance, and friendship, YHVH will
lift up the wholeness of His Being and look
upon you, and He will set in place all you
need to be whole and complete."

*Transla(on*by*Jeﬀ*A.*Benner,*for*more*informa(on,*please*see*h9p://
www.ancient?hebrew.org/12_blessing.html*

The Priestly Blessing1

`^r<ñm÷.v.yIw> hwhy ^k.÷rñ<b'y>
and may he guard you

the LORD

may he bless you

May the LORD2 bless you3 and keep you4

`&'Nñ<xuywI ^yl,ñae wyn"P' hwhy raey"
and show you favor

on you

his face

the LORD

May he shine

May the LORD make His face5 shine6 upon you and be gracious7 to you

`~Alv' ^l. ~fey"w> ^ylñ,ae wyn"P' hwhy aF'yI
peace

for you

and establish

on you

his face

the LORD

may he lift up

May the LORD lift up8 his face to you and give you peace9
1

This blessing is (ritually) recited (by the kohanim) during synagogue services during Nesiat Kapayim ("the Raising of the
Hands"), though it is also recited over children on Friday night before the start of the Shabbat meal or as a bedtime blessing.
2
The name YHVH (hwhy) represents God's attributes of love and mercy (~ymix]r:h; tD"m)i , in contradistiction to the name Elohim
(~yhil{a)/ , which represents God's attribute of justice and power as our Creator.
3
hk'r"B. (b'rachah). Jewish tradition considers this both material and spiritual prosperity. Pirkei Avot 3:15 says, "If there is no
flour, there is no Torah," by which is meant that material benefits are intended to help you pursue study of Torah. The first
occurrence of the word "blessing" in the Scriptures pertains to pru urvu (Wbr>W WrP.), "be fruitful and multiply" (Gen. 1:22).
4
rm;v' (shamar): To guard, protect, heed, as in the exercise of diligent care. Only God has the power to secure the conferred
blessing and keep it from turning sour or from fading away.
5
The word for "face" (~ynIP') is plural with the 3rd person singular ending. It is considered metaphorical since God is
incorporeal. The plural form is thought by some to indicate God's revealed and hidden attributes in creation.
6
The hiphil verb (raey") comes from the word "light" (rAa), and is thought to refer to God's wisdom. "May God enlighten you"
with His wisdom, i.e., the Divine Light that preceded the work of creation (Gen. 1:3).
7
May God grant you grace or favor (!xe), i.e., to understand the "breadth and length and height and depth" of God's love (Eph.
3:18). Grace refers to the bestowal of an undeserved gift. The blessing is bestowed even though unearned or unmerited.
8
Since one's face is an indication of the heart's attitude, Rashi says that this means God will suppress His anger by "looking at
you" (if God is angry at you, He "turns His face away" and refuses to admit your presence). The "lifting of face" also
pictures God lifting you up as a father might lift up his child in joy. The "showing of face" indicates spiritual intimacy.
9
All of the other blessings are useless without the establishment of inner peace, and therefore it is the seal of the blessing.
Shalom (~Alv') is not simply the absence of strife, but a balance and harmony between the finite and infinite, the temporal
and the eternal, the material and the spiritual realms. Shalom is a gift from Sar Shalom (~Alv' rf;), the Prince of Peace.
Birkat Kohanim: Num. 6:24-26
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